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We've MovedWe've Moved
 

EPI has relocated to a new,
larger facility in Traverse City,

Michigan.
More space, more

opportunities, more capacity.
Click the 7&4 logo to see what

our local television station had
to say about our new facility.

If you have questions, just give
us a call.

800-OK-LINER800-OK-LINER

Quick LinksQuick Links
HOT TOPIC
EPI Happenings
Liner Letter Archive
Geomembrane.com
Contact EPI

Oil Field LinersOil Field Liners
 
     EPI was founded in 1980 with one customer: the oil well
drilling industry. Our mission was simple. Provide the pvc
liners  the drilling companies needed for reserve
pits WHEN they needed them.  That sometimes meant
around the clock service. That also  meant maintaining
an inventory of standard
sizes at all times.  At EPI
we learned the meaning
of real customer service
in those early years.
     Today we still serve
the oil exploration and
production industries
with specialized products
and top notch service.
We maintain an inventory of finished liners for our
customers so they can respond to the drilling industry's
ever changing needs.
     EPI now has oilfield specific polyethylene products
available to you.  These can be prefabricated to virtually
any size and shipped quickly to your site.
     EPI is also providing large prefabricated non-woven
textile products for use on drilling locations.  These panels
are rolled and quickly installed on site to provide protection
for geomembranes and for worker safety.  For more
information call Marty or Brad at 800-OK-LINER.
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